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Description
TECHNICAL FIELD
5

[0001] The present invention relates to a continuous casting method of molten metal, more particularly relates to an
improvement of a flow of molten metal in a casting mold.
BACKGROUND ART
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[0002] In a continuous casting method of molten metal, a casting mold having a casting space for forming a cast slab
surrounded at four sides by water-cooled copper plates is used, molten metal is injected into the casting mold, the part
of the molten metal contacting the casting mold solidifies to form a shell, the shell is pulled out from the bottom of the
casting mold while growing, and the metal finally finishes solidifying whereupon a continuously cast slab is formed.
[0003] In continuous casting of a cast slab of a flat shape, the casting space in the casting mold also has a rectangular
cross-section. The surfaces of the casting mold facing the long sides of the cross-sectional rectangular shape are called
the "long side surfaces" while the surfaces of the casting mold facing the short sides of the rectangular shape are called
the "short side surfaces". The molten metal is supplied through a submerged entry nozzle into the casting mold. The
submerged entry nozzle is a closed bottom cylindrical shape. Near the bottom end of the submerged entry nozzle,
discharge ports are formed oriented in two directions in the longitudinal direction of the casting space. The discharge
ports discharge molten metal inside the casting mold. The discharge flow from the discharge ports of the submerged
entry nozzle penetrates in the molten metal pool in the casting mold and strikes the casting mold short sides whereupon
it is divided in an upward oriented flow and a downward oriented flow.
[0004] At the surface of the molten metal pool formed in the casting mold, continuous casting mold flux is supplied
forming a layer. This is melted by the heat of the molten metal and flows into the gap between the casting mold and the
shell to form a mold flux film there. This functions as a lubricant between the casting mold and shell. The casting mold
constantly vibrates in the vertical direction (called "oscillation") to promote the inflow of the mold flux film and facilitate
withdrawal of the cast slab. On the other hand, the cast slab surface is formed with relief shapes called "oscillation
marks" due to the casting mold oscillation.
[0005] If arranging an electromagnetic coil around the casting mold having a current path surrounding the casting
space and running an alternating current through this electromagnetic coil, a pinch force acts on the molten metal in the
casting mold. Japanese Patent Publication (A) No. 52-32824 describes an invention making this electromagnetic force
act near the meniscus of the molten metal and thereby causing the molten metal near the meniscus in the casting mold
to receive force in a direction separating it from the casting mold wall and making the meniscus strongly bend and
simultaneously enlarging the gap between the casting mold and the shell to thereby promote the inflow of powder, reduce
oscillation marks, and improve the shape of the cast slab surface.
[0006] On the other hand, the thus acting electromagnetic force simultaneously forms an electromagnetically driven
flow at the molten metal pool in the casting mold. The electromagnetically driven flow is formed at the center of the
electromagnetic coil in the height direction heading from the shell to the center of the molten metal pool and is divided
into the upward oriented flow and the downward oriented flow at the pool center. At a location corresponding to the top
half of the electromagnetic coil, a circulating flow is formed comprised of an upward oriented flow at the pool center, an
outwardly oriented flow at the meniscus part, and a downward oriented flow near the shell. At a location corresponding
to the bottom half of the electromagnetic coil, a rotary flow is formed comprised of a downward oriented flow at the pool
center, an outwardly oriented flow near the bottom end of the electromagnetic coil, and an upward oriented flow near
the shell.
[0007] Japanese Patent Publication (A) No. 11-188460 describes, in an example of casting a billet having a circular
or rectangular casting cross-section, a method of continuous casting arranging a molten metal injection nozzle having
discharge ports opening in a downward oriented direction so that the discharge ports are positioned below the center
of the electromagnetic coil and injecting molten metal into the casting mold from the discharge ports of the molten metal
injection nozzle. In what is described in Japanese Patent Publication (A) No. 11-188460, due to this, the rotary flow
flowing upward oriented at the center of the molten metal pool is not affected by the discharge flow from the molten
metal injection nozzle, so it is considered that a cast slab superior in surface properties is cast.
[0008] The molten metal refined by oxygen for decarburization at a refining furnace contains free oxygen, so when
transferring molten metal from the refining furnace to a ladle, a deoxidizing agent with a strong deoxidizing power is
added into the molten metal to convert the free oxygen to oxides. The nonmetallic oxides formed mostly float up in the
molten metal to be separated, but part remains floating in the molten metal and are transferred as is to the tundish. For
this reason, the molten metal supplied from the tundish through the immersion nozzle to the inside of the casting mold
includes nonmetallic inclusions. Further, to prevent the nonmetallic inclusions in the molten metal from sticking to the
inside walls of the submerged entry nozzle, nonoxidizing gas is blown in the submerged entry nozzle. The blown non-
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oxidizing gas is entrained in the molten metal to become bubbles which move together with the molten metal. These
nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles in the molten metal are supplied from the discharge ports of the submerged entry
nozzle together with the discharge flow to the inside of the casting mold. If the nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles are
entrained in the cast slab, they form quality defects, so it is preferable as much as possible to make them float up in the
molten metal in the casting mold and have them absorbed by the continuous casting mold flux covering the meniscus
for separation.
[0009] In recent continuous casting, the mold is made a vertical bending type provided with a vertical part directly
under the meniscus to promote the flotation and separation of the nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles at the vertical part.
Further, if the discharge flow from the discharge ports of the submerged entry nozzle strikes the casting mold short
sides, then flows downward along the casting mold short sides too strongly, the nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles
riding this flow will reach the deep parts of the cast slab and be entrained in the solidified cast slab.
WO 2002/34434 A1 discloses a method and apparatus for controlling standing surface wave and turbulence in continuous
casting vessel. The apparatus includes a molten metal vessel system for casting molten metal, the system comprising:
a vessel containing molten metal adapted to contain and dispense the molten metal for casting, the vessel having interior
surfaces and the molten metal forming an upper surface; a submerged entry nozzle exiting below the upper surface;
and a surface and/or a submerged flow modifier member disposed between at least one of the interior surfaces and the
submerged entry nozzle. The surface and/or submerged flow modifiers work to impede the formation of waves in the
upper surface of the molten metal.
DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION
[0010] By running an alternating current to an electromagnetic coil arranged around the casting mold so as to surround
the casting space, it is possible to control the meniscus shape to improve the cast slab surface properties. However, as
described in the above-mentioned Japanese Patent Publication (A) No. 11-188460, if arranging the molten metal injection
nozzle having discharge ports opening in the downward oriented direction so that the discharge ports are positioned
below the center of the electromagnetic coil for casting, the cast slab surface properties are improved, but the nonmetallic
inclusions and bubbles trapped inside the cast slab cannot be sufficiently reduced.
[0011] The present invention has as its object the provision of a continuous casting method of molten metal using
electromagnetic force to improve the cast slab surface properties and reduce the nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles
trapped inside the cast slab.
[0012] In the case of using a submerged entry nozzle 5 having discharge ports 6 opening in the downward oriented
direction described in Japanese Patent Publication (A) No. 11-188460 (FIG. 2(c)) of course and even in a submerged
entry nozzle 5 having discharge ports 6 opening in the horizontal direction or, as shown in FIG. 2(b), in the somewhat
upward oriented direction, it was learned that so long as the discharge flow 14 from the discharge ports 6 is discharged
in a direction striking the short side shell 13 of the cast slab, nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles are trapped near the
short side shell 13 which the discharge flow 14 strikes. Further, the discharge flow 14 from the discharge ports, as shown
in FIG. 4(c)(d), spreads in the thickness direction of the cast slab the further from the discharge ports 6 and contacts
the long side shell 12 at the two sides before striking the short sides. Further, it was learned that when the discharge
flow 14 contacts the long side shell 12, the nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles are trapped at the long side shell 12 at
those locations.
[0013] As opposed to this, as shown in FIG. 3, if running an alternating current through an electromagnetic coil 4
arranged around the casting mold 1 so as to surround the casting space 8 to control the meniscus shape to improve the
cast slab surface properties and, as shown in FIG. 1(a), making the discharge ports 6 of the submerged entry nozzle 5
upward oriented and, further, making the direction of the discharge flow 14 from the discharge ports 6 head higher than
the intersection A of the casting mold short side and meniscus, the discharge flow 14 will reach the meniscus 11 before
striking the short side shell 13. As a result, the nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles in the discharge flow are absorbed
by the continuous casting mold flux of the meniscus 11 at the parts of the meniscus reached. Further, the discharge
flow 14 from the discharge ports 6 to the meniscus 11 receives the electromagnetic force due to the electromagnetic
coil 4 and receives force from the long side shell toward the cast slab center, so the spread of the discharge flow in the
cast slab thickness direction is suppressed and, as shown in FIG. 1(b) and FIG. 4(a)(b), the discharge flow 14 can reach
the meniscus 11 without touching the long side shell 12. Therefore, it is possible to keep nonmetallic inclusions and
bubbles from being trapped from the discharge flow 14 to the long side shell 12. As a result, electromagnetic force may
be used to control the meniscus shape to improve the cast slab surface properties and simultaneously keep nonmetallic
inclusions and bubbles from being trapped at the cast slab and a cast slab excellent in both surface properties and
internal quality can be produced.
[0014] The present invention was made based on this discovery and is characterized by the features of the claims.
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FIG. 1 gives cross-sectional views showing the state of the discharge flow in the casting mold, wherein (a) is a front
cross-sectional view of the case with an electromagnetic force and (b) is a side cross-sectional view of the case
with an electromagnetic force.
FIG. 2 is a front cross-sectional view showing the state of discharge flow in the casting mold for three different types
of opening directions of the discharge ports.
FIG. 3 gives views showing the relationship between the casting mold and the electromagnetic coil, wherein (a) is
a cross-sectional view along the arrows A-A, (b) is a front view, and (c) is a cross-sectional view along the arrows
C-C showing the rotary flow due to the electromagnetic force.
FIG. 4 gives views showing the state of the spread of the discharge flow in the width direction in the casting mold,
wherein (a) and (b) are a planar cross-sectional view and side cross-sectional view of the case with electromagnetic
force and (c) and (d) are a planar cross-sectional view and side cross-sectional view of the case with no electromagnetic force.
FIG. 5 is a view explaining the relationship between the shape of the discharge ports of the immersion nozzle and
the discharge flow.
FIG. 6 is a view showing the case where there are two sets of discharge ports in the casting direction.
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[0016] The present invention relates to a continuous casting method of molten metal. As shown in FIG. 3(a) and FIG.
1(a), molten metal 10 is injected into a casting mold 1 having a rectangular shaped cross-section casting space 8 through
a submerged entry nozzle 5. The parts of the casting mold positioned at the long sides of the rectangular cross-section
casting space 8 are called the "casting mold long sides 2", while the parts of the casting mold positioned at the short
sides of the casting space 8 are called the "casting mold short sides 3".
[0017] The present invention, further, as shown in FIG. 3, arranges an electromagnetic coil 4 having an electric current
path surrounding the casting space 8 around the casting mold 1. The thus arranged coil is called a "solenoid". By running
an alternating current to this electromagnetic coil 4, the molten metal and solidified shell in the casting mold receive a
pinch force oriented toward the center direction of the coil. The electromagnetic coil 4 is arranged at a position so that
the molten metal near the meniscus in the casting mold receives a force in a direction separating it from the casting
mold wall. Due to this, at the same time the molten metal near the meniscus in the casting mold receives a force in a
direction separating it from the casting mold wall and makes the meniscus strongly bend, it is possible to enlarge the
gap between the casting mold and the shell to promote the inflow of powder and lighten the oscillation marks to improve
the shape of the cast slab surface.
[0018] By running an alternating current to the electromagnetic coil 4, the pinch force acts and simultaneously an
electromagnetic induction flow is formed in the molten metal pool in the casting mold. The electromagnetic induction
flow, as shown in FIG. 3(c), is formed at the center of the electromagnetic coil 4 in the height direction heading from the
shell to the center of the molten metal pool and is divided at the pool center into the upward oriented flow and the
downward oriented flow. At a location corresponding to the top half of the electromagnetic coil 4, a rotary flow 15 is
formed comprised of an upward oriented flow at the pool center, an outwardly directed flow at the meniscus part, and
a downward oriented flow near the shell. At a location corresponding to the bottom half of the electromagnetic coil 4, a
rotary flow 15 is formed comprised of a downward oriented flow at the pool center, an outwardly directed flow at the
bottom end of the electromagnetic coil, and an upward oriented flow near the shell.
[0019] In the present invention, as shown in FIG. 1(a), the submerged entry nozzle 5 is characterized in that it has
molten metal discharge ports 6 oriented in the width direction of the casting space and oriented upward from the horizontal
and in that the direction of the discharge flow 14 from the discharge ports 6 is to above the intersection A of the casting
mold short side and meniscus. Due to this, the discharge flow 14 reaches the meniscus 11 before striking the short side
shell 13. As a result, the nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles in the discharge flow are absorbed at the continuous casting
powder at the meniscus at the parts of the meniscus reached, so nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles will not be trapped
at the short side shell 13 which the discharge flow 14 strikes like in the prior art shown in FIGS. 2(b) and (c). Further,
the discharge flow 14 from the discharge ports 6 to the meniscus 11 receives the electromagnetic force due to the
electromagnetic coil 4 and receives force from the long side shell toward cast slab center, so the spread of the discharge
flow 14 in the cast slab thickness direction is suppressed and, as shown in FIG. 1(b) and FIG. 4(a)(b, the discharge flow
14 can reach the meniscus 11 without contacting the long side shell 12. Therefore, it is possible to keep nonmetallic
inclusions and bubbles from the discharge flow 14 from being trapped at the long side shell 12. As a result, the electromagnetic force can be used to control the meniscus shape to improve the cast slab surface properties and simultaneously
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keep nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles from being trapped at the cast slab and thereby produce a cast slab excellent
in both surface properties and internal quality.
[0020] In the present invention, as shown in FIG. 5(a), the direction X of the opening of the discharge ports 6 heads
above the intersection A of the casting mold short side and meniscus so it is possible to obtain the effect of the present
invention. The "direction X of the opening of the discharge ports" means the direction W from the center C of the discharge
ports 6 parallel to the inside circumferential wall of the discharge ports 7. When the inside circumferential wall has a
cylindrical shape, this may be defined as the direction parallel to the inside circumferential wall. When the inside circumferential wall of the discharge ports is tapered, the direction of the axis of symmetry of the taper shape may be employed.
[0021] By defining the direction X of the opening of the discharge ports in the above way, it is possible to obtain the
effect of the present invention. On the other hand, in actual continuous casting, the direction X of the opening of the
discharge ports and the discharge direction of the discharge flow 14 sometimes do not match. Therefore, the inventors
changed the discharge angle of the discharge ports of the submerged entry nozzle during continuous casting of steel
given electromagnetic force in an actual machine to various angles and investigated the relationship between the direction
X of the openings of the discharge ports and the direction of the actual discharge flow 14. Specifically, the inventors
confirmed using sulfur as a tracer whether the discharge flow directly strikes the meniscus or strikes the shell of the
casting mold short sides in the range of a linear speed of the discharge flow from the discharge ports of 0.5 to 2 m/sec.
When sulfur is detected in the cast slab after casting, it can be judged that the discharge flow strikes the shell at the
casting mold short sides, while when sulfur is not detected at the cast slab after casting, it can be judged that the discharge
flow directly strikes the meniscus. As a result, it is learned that when having upward oriented discharge ports, the angle
between the direction of the actual discharge flow and the horizontal direction becomes about 80% of the angle between
the direction X of the opening of the discharge ports and the horizontal direction.
[0022] Therefore, the line Y is defined as shown in FIG. 5(b). The line Y passes through the center C of the discharge
ports 6. The case is shown where the angle φ between the line Y and the horizontal direction is 0.8 of the angle θ between
the opening direction X of the discharge ports and the horizontal direction. In the actual continuous casting, usually the
direction of the discharge flow is in the range of 0.8 to 1 of the angle θ between the opening direction X of the discharge
ports and the horizontal direction. In the present invention, as shown in FIG. 5(b), if the line Y is directed upward from
the intersection A of the casting mold short side and meniscus, the direction of the discharge flow 14 can be made to
reliably head above the intersection A of the casting mold short side and meniscus, so more preferable results can be
obtained. At this time, 0.8 of the angle between the opening direction X of the discharge ports and horizontal direction
is larger than the angle between the direction from the discharge ports center C to the intersection A of the casting mold
short sides and meniscus and the horizontal direction.
[0023] Regarding the electromagnetic coil 4 having an electric current path around the casting mold surrounding the
casting space 8, the casting direction length of the electromagnetic coil 4 is made "L". It is necessary that the alternating
current flowing through the electromagnetic coil 4 cause the molten metal near the meniscus in the casting mold to
receive a force in a direction separating it from the casting mold wall, so the top end position of the electromagnetic coil
4 becomes a position near the meniscus 11 in the casting mold.
[0024] The discharge ports 6 of the submerged entry nozzle 5 of the present invention are positioned are preferably
positioned so that until the discharge flow 14 discharged from the discharge ports 6 reaches the meniscus 11, the
discharge flow 14 continuously receives a pinch force from the electromagnetic coil 4 and the spread of the discharge
flow 14 in the cast slab thickness direction is suppressed. Therefore, the casting direction position of the center of the
discharge ports 6 is preferably above the bottom end position of the electromagnetic coil 4.
[0025] On the other hand, near the bottom end of the electromagnetic coil 4, a pinch force acts, on the molten metal
toward the center direction of the cast slab thickness, but, as shown in FIG. 3(c), the rotary flow 15 of molten metal due
to the electromagnetic force becomes a flow from the center of cast slab thickness toward the surface layer. Therefore,
to prevent the spread of the discharge flow 14, it is preferable to avoid a circulating flow heading toward this surface
layer. The centers C of the discharge ports 6 are preferably positioned above the bottom end of the electromagnetic coil
by more than 1/4·L. Due to this, as shown in FIG. 1(b) and FIG. 4(a)(b), the discharge flow 14 discharged from the
discharge ports 6 and reaching the meniscus 11 can be reliably kept from spreading in the cast slab thickness direction
and the discharge flow 14 can be reliably prevented from contacting the long side shell 12 before reaching the meniscus
11. The centers C of the discharge ports 6 are more preferably positioned above the bottom end of the electromagnetic
coil by more than 1/2 · L.
[0026] In the present invention, as shown in FIG. 6, it is preferable to arrange two or more discharge ports (6a, 6b) in
the vertical direction (casting direction). Due to this, it is possible to reduce the cross-sectional areas of the openings of
the individual discharge ports, so in the case of the same casting speed, it is possible to increase the linear speed of
the molten steel from the discharge ports, so it is possible to make the direction of the discharge flow closer to the
opening direction of the discharge ports. For this reason, it is possible to make the discharge flow reach the meniscus
more reliably.
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[0027] The present invention was applied in a continuous casting machine for casting a cast slab of a width of 1200
mm and a thickness of 250 mm in cross-sectional shape. The casting mold had a height of 900 mm, had a vertical part
of 2.5 m right below the casting mold, and further had a bent part of a radius of curvature of 7.5 m and bent back horizontal
part.
[0028] As shown in FIG. 3, an electromagnetic coil 4 having an electric current path surrounding the casting space 8
is arranged around the casting mold 1. This electromagnetic coil 4 has an alternating current run through it. The casting
direction length L of the electromagnetic coil 4 is 300 mm. The top end position of the electromagnetic coil 4 is matched
with the meniscus 11 position.
[0029] The submerged entry nozzle 5 has an outside diameter of 150 mm and an inside diameter of 90 mm. As shown
in FIG. 1(a), near the bottom end, the submerged entry nozzle has discharge ports 6 oriented in the width direction of
the casting space. The discharge ports 6 have an inside diameter (circle equivalent diameter) of 60 mm. The distance
from the meniscus 11 to the discharge port centers C is 150 mm. There are two discharge ports 6. Discharge ports 6 of
four types of opening directions X, that is, downward oriented 30 degrees, upward oriented 10 degrees, upward oriented
20 degrees, and upward oriented 30 degrees were prepared.
[0030] The inventors changed the conditions by the four types of opening directions X of the discharge ports 6, changed
them further by presence or absence of electromagnetic force of the electromagnetic coil 4, cast low carbon Al-killed
steel by a casting speed of 1.5 m/min, and evaluated the quality of the cast slabs. Conditions of no electromagnetic
force and discharge ports of a downward oriented 30 degrees were used as reference conditions.
[0031] For discharge ports of an upward oriented 30 degrees, the opening directions X of the discharge ports, the
direction of the line Y, and the direction of the actual discharge flow 14 all reach the meniscus 11 before striking the
short side shell 13. For an upward oriented 20 degrees, the opening directions X of the discharge ports directly reached
the meniscus 11 and the direction of the line Y was a direction reaching just slightly above the intersection A of the
casting mold short side and meniscus right near it, but the direction of the actual discharge flow 14 directly reached the
meniscus 11 in the invention examples with electromagnetic force and struck the short side shell 13 in the comparative
examples without electromagnetic force. On the other hand, for discharge ports of an upward oriented 10 degrees and
a downward oriented 30 degrees, the opening directions X of the discharge ports, the direction of the line Y, and the
direction of the actual discharge flow 14 all directly struck the short side shell 13.
[0032] For the cast slab surface properties, the roughness of the surface was measured by a laser displacement meter.
A total of five lines were selected: at 50 mm positions from the two short sides with respect to the width of the cast slab
and at 1/4 width, 1/2 width, and 3/4 width. The surface relief of the cast slab surface was measured over a 200 mm
length in the casting direction while moving the laser displacement meter with a spot diameter of 0.2 mm at a 0.2 mm
pitch. The difference between the maximum displacement and minimum displacement for each 10 mm length on each
line was obtained. This was compared over the total length. The maximum value was defined as the roughness degree.
Further, the relative roughness degree indexed to the roughness degree of a sample of the reference production conditions
as "1" was made the final definition.
[0033] Regarding the internal quality due to the nonmetallic inclusions and bubbles, the states of formation of surface
layer inclusion and bubble defects and internal inclusion and bubble defects were evaluated. The "surface layer" is a
depth of 20 mm from the cast slab surface and substantially corresponds to the thickness of solidification within the
casting mold. The "internal" is the depth up to 20 mm to 50 mm depth of the casting surface layer and is a region including
the part of the bent part forming a defective zone in a vertical bending continuous casting machine. For the surface layer,
the entire width of the cast slab was milled over a 200 mm length in the casting direction at a 1 mm pitch in the thickness
direction and the numbers of inclusions and bubbles were visually counted. For the inside, the entire width was milled
over a 1 mm length in the casting direction at a 5 mm pitch in the thickness direction and the numbers of inclusions and
bubbles were visually counted. For both., relative number indexes indexed to the number index of the sample of the
reference production conditions as "1" was made the final definition.
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[0034] The results are shown in Table 1. The invention examples with discharge ports upward oriented 30 degrees
and electromagnetic force gave the best results in all of the cast slab surface roughness degree, surface layer bubble
defects, and internal bubble defects compared with all of the comparative examples. The invention examples with
discharge ports upward oriented 20 degrees and electromagnetic force also gave good results compared with the
comparative examples.
INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

10

[0035] The present invention makes the discharge flow from the submerged entry nozzle discharge ports reach the
meniscus without striking the short side shell and without contacting the long side shell either, so nonmetallic inclusions
and bubbles can be kept from being trapped at the short side shell and the long side shell and the internal quality of the
cast slab can be improved. Along with this, by running an alternating current through an electromagnetic coil arranged
around the casting mold to surround the casting space to control the meniscus shape, the cast slab surface properties
can be improved.
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Claims
1.

A continuous casting method of molten metal (10) injecting molten metal (10) into a casting mold (1) having a casting
space (8) of a rectangular cross-sectional shape through a submerged entry nozzle (5), arranging an electromagnetic
coil (4) having an electric current path surrounding the casting space (8) around the casting mold (1), running an
alternating current through this electromagnetic coil (4), and using said alternating current so that the molten metal
(10) near the meniscus (11) in the casting mold (1) receives force in a direction separating it from the casting mold
wall while continuously casting the molten metal (10), forming a discharge flow (14) discharged from discharge ports
(6) of molten metal (10) provided at a front end of the submerged entry nozzle (5), said discharge ports (6) and the
discharged flow (14) being oriented upward from the horizontal toward the short sides (3) of the casting mold (1),
and a direction of a center line of said discharge flow (14) is oriented upward from an intersection of the casting
mold short sides (3) and meniscus (11),
said continuous casting method of molten metal (10) characterized in that 0.8 times of an angle between an opening
direction X of said discharge ports (6) and the horizontal direction is larger than an angle between a direction from
the discharge port center C to the intersection A of the casting mold short side (3) and meniscus (11) and the
horizontal direction.

2.

A continuous casting method of molten metal (10) as set forth in claim 1 characterized in that a casting direction
length of the electromagnetic coil (4) is made L and the center of the discharge ports (6) is positioned above the
bottom end of the electromagnetic coil (4) by more than 1/4·L.

3.

A continuous casting method of molten metal (10) as set forth in claim 1 characterized in that two or more discharge
ports (6) are arranged aligned in a vertical direction.
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Stranggießverfahren für geschmolzenes Metall (10) mit den Schritten zum Einspritzen von geschmolzenem Metall
(10) in eine Gießform (1), die einen Gießraum (8) mit einer rechteckigen Querschnittsform aufweist, über eine
eingetauchte Einlassdüse (5), Anordnen einer elektromagnetischen Spule (4) mit einem den Gießraum (8) umschließenden elektrischen Strompfad um die Gießform (1) herum, Durchleiten eines Wechselstroms durch die
elektromagnetische Spule (4) und Verwenden des Wechselstroms derart, dass das geschmolzene Metall (10) in
der Nähe des Meniskus (11) in der Gießform (1) eine Kraft in einer Richtung erfährt, die es von der Gießformwand
trennt, während das geschmolzene Metall (10) kontinuierlich gegossen wird, Ausbilden eines Auslassflusses (14),
der von Auslassöffnungen (6) für das geschmolzene Metall (10) ausgegeben wird, die an einem vorderen Ende der
eingetauchten Einlassdüse (5) ausgebildet sind, wobei die Auslassöffnungen (6) und der Auslassfluss (14) von der
Horizontalen in Richtung zu den kurzen Seiten (3) der Gießform (1) nach oben ausgerichtet sind, und wobei die
Richtung einer Mittellinie des Auslassflusses (14) derart ausgerichtet ist, dass sie sich zu einer Stelle oberhalb einer
Schnittlinie zwischen den kurzen Seiten der Gießform (3) und dem Meniskus (11) erstreckt,
wobei das Stranggießverfahren für geschmolzenes Metall (10) dadurch gekennzeichnet ist, dass
das 0,8-fache eines Winkels zwischen einer Öffnungsrichtung X der Auslassöffnungen (6) und der horizontalen
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Richtung größer ist als ein Winkel zwischen einer Richtung von der Mitte C der Auslassöffnungen zur Schnittlinie
A zwischen der kurzen Seite (3) der Gießform und dem Meniskus (11) und der horizontalen Richtung.
2.

Stranggießverfahren nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass eine Länge der elektromagnetischen Spule
(4) in der Gießrichtung L beträgt und die Mitte der Auslassöffnungen (6) in einem Abstand von mehr als 1/4·L über
dem unteren Ende der elektromagnetischen Spule (4) angeordnet ist.

3.

Stranggießverfahren nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass zwei oder mehr Auslassöffnungen (6) in
der vertikalen Richtung ausgerichtet angeordnet sind.
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Revendications
1.

Procédé de coulée continue de métal fondu (10) injectant du métal fondu (10) dans un moule de coulée (1) présentant
un espace de coulée (8) d’une forme transversale rectangulaire par l’intermédiaire d’une buse d’entrée immergée
(5), disposant une bobine électromagnétique (4) présentant une trajectoire de courant électrique entourant l’espace
de coulée (8) autour du moule de coulée (1), faisant passer un courant alternatif à travers cette bobine électromagnétique (4), et utilisant ledit courant alternatif de sorte que le métal fondu (10) proche du ménisque (11) dans le
moule de coulée (1) reçoit une force dans une direction le séparant de la paroi de moule de coulée tout en coulant
en continu le métal fondu (10), formant un écoulement de décharge (14) déchargé d’orifices de décharge (6) de
métal fondu (10) fournis à une extrémité avant de la buse d’entrée immergée (5), lesdits orifices de décharge (6)
et l’écoulement déchargé (14) étant orientés vers le haut à partir de l’horizontal vers les côtés courts (3) du moule
de coulée (1), et une direction d’une ligne centrale dudit écoulement de décharge (14) est orientée vers le haut à
partir d’une intersection des côtés courts du moule de coulée (3) et du ménisque (11),
ledit procédé de coulée continue de métal fondu (10) caractérisé en ce que 0,8 fois d’un angle entre une direction
d’ouverture X desdits orifices de décharge (6) et la direction horizontale est plus large qu’un angle entre une direction
à partir du centre d’orifice de décharge C jusqu’à l’intersection A du côté court de moule de coulée (3) et du ménisque
(11) et la direction horizontale.

2.

Procédé de coulée continue de métal fondu (10) selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce qu’une longueur de
direction de coulée de la bobine électromagnétique (4) est rendue égale à L et le centre des orifices de décharge
(6) est disposé au-dessus de l’extrémité de fond de la bobine électromagnétique (4) de plus de 1/4•L.

3.

Procédé de coulée continue de métal fondu (10) selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que deux orifices de
décharge ou plus (6) sont disposés alignés dans une direction verticale.
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